learn why Press Ganey
matters and how you can
provide excellent service.

this month

Read details on page 4 and
related stories on page 5.
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New Program Reconnects Veteran
Employees with LVHHN
W
en Faithanne Brown joined LVHHN in 1985, Lehigh
Valley Hospital Center and Allentown Hospital had
recently merged and the School of Nursing still housed
education for nurses.

How Can You Keep
Connected to LVHHN?
Whether you're a veteran or new
employee, there are ways to keep
connected and get the information you
need for yourself, or friends and
family who need care. You can ...

"] connected myself to a lot
ofprojects and felt asense of
pride about where we carne
from and where we are now."

• Read CheckUp to learn about
network issues. your fellow employees
and tips to enhance job performance,
customer service and operational
improvements.

- Rick Cardona, 21years

Today, LVHHN has four primary campuses, more
than 6,000 employees and treats more than 400,000
patients annually.

• Read Healthy YCNI magazine
for valuable health information. The
Jan./Feb. edition features articles about
losing weight, staying fit during pregnancy, new diabetes treatments. the
latest on HRT and more. For a free
subscription, caii61D-402-CARE.

"It's hard to keep up with the changes," said Brown,
receptionist for Breast Health Services. "I often wished
I could attend orientation again to get caught up."
She recently had that opportunity through
"Reconnections: You've Come a Long Way LVHHN,"
a reorientation for veteran employees that is designed to
be fun and interactive and provide a global perspective
on LVHHN's history, growth, services milestones and
future plans. Staff who began their employment prior
to 1998 are required to attend the three-hour program,
which officially launches this month.

• Check the lnba.'18t at
www.ltth.com for information
about employee benefits, Press Ganey
scores and educational opportunities.
and to access home pages for several
LVHHN departments.

The Past-Television was installed in patient rooms in 1970.
Television hostess Dorothy Weaver (far left), mother of Mary Jane
lanrlRrs of human resources. assists with a board presentation.

• Log onto the LVHHN Web
site at -lvflhn.org to

access the physician directory, learn
about LVHHN services and news, find
health information and read archived
Healthy You articles.

A television hostess provided the first wave of service excellence
by helping patients operate their TVs.
The Present- Newborn Ursula Silva gets specialized care in the

• Dial 61 0-402-CARE to talk with
a nurse about health concerns. classes
and wellness programs. find a doctor
and receive booklets about LVHHN
programs and services.

neonatal intensive care unit (NICU). One of the first "New Years babies"
born on Jan. 1, she weighed just 2 pounds, 9 ounces. Holly Seigfried,
R.N. (right), a 25-year NICU employee, discusses her progress with
parents Natasha Silva of East Stroudsburg and Darnell Dantzler
of Manhattan, N. Y.

• Contact your benefits
counselor with questions about
employee benefits. Call484-884-4700.

The Future- Veteran and new employees help mold the future of
LVHHN. More than 7,000 employees join LVHHN each year and get

• Take a PRIDE/customer
service refresher course
in your department. Call Jack
Dunleavy, organizational
development at 484-884-4863.

acquainted through Connections, a day-long orientation program.
This group began their employment in January.

"Our goal is to help employees understand what has
changed and what hasn't changed," said President and
CEO E lliot]. Sussman, M.D. "What hasn't changed is
our mission to heal, comfort and care for people. What has
changed- and will continue to change- is the way we care
for our patients and their families with improvements in
clinical innovation and service excellence."
Senior managers take employees on a journey through
the network's past, present and future, ask their opinions
and help them understand how they fit into the big picture.
Rick Cardona, director of logistical support services,
who attended the program, has been part of the big picture for 21 years. He was hired in an entry level position
and worked his way through change into a management
position. At Reconnections, he remembered those
changes as he marked milestones on a network time-line.
"I connected myself to a lot of projects and felt a sense
of pride about where we came from and where we are now,"
he said. "I also keep the handouts about services in my
briefcase. It's nice to refer to them when talking to friends
and neighbors about LVHHN."

At Reconnections, staff also participates in quizzes about cultural touchstones such as PRIDE and Working
Wonders, gathers in teams to discuss
how LVHHN benefits the community and learns about fun tidbits such
as the ghost legend at 17m & Chew.
"It gave me an opportunity
to catch up with old friends, talk
with senior managers and truly
reconnect," said 20-year employee
Elizabeth Dum, R.N., of behavioral
health services.

In fact, Dum admits that it's easy
to become isolated when working
on the same unit all day, every day.
At Reconnections, she learned about several patient
programs in other areas. "We offer so many fantastic
outreach programs," she said. "That's important for me
to know as a care provider and an advocate for LVHHN."

You will be notified when your department should
attend Reconnections. •
by Liz Fulmer and Pamela Maurer
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THEY WORK ON BEHALF OF NORTHERN LE HIG H AND LIV E THERE, TOO
Serving
theCommun

Mention the names
of people who live in
Northern Lehigh, and
Dale Breyfogle can
probably rattle off their
phone numbers by heart.
Ask how to get things done
in the community, and
Linda Faust can point you
in the right direction.

Adds Up
The story of Lehigh
Valley Hospital and
Health Network is
a story of a century of
caring. Among those
100 years, last fiscal

While these women
strive to improve health
throughout the Lehigh
Valley for the Measurable
Enhancement of the Status
Linda Faust (right) guides Dale Breyfogle along exercise equipment in Northern Lehigh's
of Health (MESH) Comfitness trail. The equipment was a gift from MESH to the community. After learning
munity Initiatives, their
that 32 percent of women and 28 percent of men are inactive, residents made
professional and personal
a goal to create new opportunities for exercise.
lives converge in Northern
Lehigh. Both work behind-the-scenes to help
need, but yet are challenged by shortages of
empower their neighbors and build community
employment, population changes, substance
capacity.
abuse and lack of recreational activities.
And their resumes might read: developing
community resources or connecting people who
can make a difference, raising children, marching
in parades, waving to friends from their mailboxes,
and caring about neighbors in the close-knit
community of about 13,000 people.
That~ part of what makes their work special
to them, they say.

"I've loved that community long before I
worked in it," said Breyfogle, a 26-year resident
and community liaison for MESH. The same goes
for Faust, a 20-year resident and co-director of
MESH. "We want to see the community blossom,"
she said. "Our process includes asking community
members what issues they want to focus on, and
working with them, not for them, in addressing
their priorities."
Three years ago MESH interviewed Northern
Lehigh community members, learning that they
know each other well, have a strong sense of
volunteerism and help each other in times of

Parish nurse Carol Fenstermaker,
R.N C. , and parishioner Peggy
Benfield on the cover ofthe
community service report. Call
610-402-CARE for your copy.

year ended with a record-breaking community
contribution of $36.7 million. which included:
• $19 mill ion in direct patient care
• $11.7 million in professional and patient education
• $3.2 million in partnerships with local government,
schools and community organizations
• $2.8 mi llion for community education and prevention
Behind these numbers are many inspiring stories of how
you and your colleagues protect and improve the health of
the entire community. Read on this page about how com-

MESH presented the information at the first
of eight Neighbor-to-Neighbor Community
Discussion Suppers, which attract an average
of more than 100 people. Brainstorming at the
suppers and developing task forces have given life
to a community walking program, a new fitness
trail in Walnutport, more than $500,000 in grants
for a new community center, a GED program and
an initiative to battle youth tobacco use.

munity connections make the difference, and learn more in

"Generations began to share ideas, and leaders
emerged to tackle issues," Breyfogle said. "Now
people look back and say, 'Wow, we can make a
difference!'"

"There has been a resurgence of pride in the
community," Williams said.

One of those people is Pam Williams, a resident
whose line of ancestors have been connected to the
community since the Revolutionary War. Working
with MESH as chair of the community's Health
and Community Service Task Force, Williams
has helped 38 people graduate from the GED
program, worked with the Coalition for a
Smoke-Free Valley to arrange a talk by the

the community service report, inserted in January/February
edition of Healthy You.

Call 61 0-402-CARE for your copy.
former "Wmston Man" at a community discussion
supper and much more.

What motivates her is the "feeling you get
when you hear the word home," she said-and that
Breyfogle and Faust, her partners in excelling the
community, feel the same way. "If we have a need,
they listen to us and guide us on who to contact
and how to get the job done," she said. "They're
very caring people that we know and trust." •
See "Hats Off" on page 7 to learn more about the
award winning efforts of the MESH team.

Board of Trustees Welcomes
N_ew Chair and Memb_ers'-----The LVHN board of trustees elected a new chair and two new members
at the organization's annual meeting on Dec. 6.
Marvin L. Woodall, retired vice president of Cordis in Warren, N.J.,
a Johnson &Johnson company, replaces Kathryn P. Taylor as board chair.
Taylor-who served two, two-year terms as chair- remains a trustee.
Woodall has been a trustee for four years. He has dedicated more than
35 years to health care management and has overseen the startup of several
domestic and international operations for Johnson & Johnson.

Marvin L. Wood all
Chair, Board of Trustees

"Marv Woodall offers enormous experience in health care," Taylor said, "and has great insights
about trends that will affect our community's institution in the future."
The board's newest members are Jefferson Aiken Jr., D. Min., senior pastor of First Presbyterian
Church in Allentown, and Alexander D. Rae-Grant, M.D., chief of neurology and president-elect of the
medical staff. Retiring are Joseph C. Krum after eight years of service, and Robert X. Murphy Jr., M.D.,
past president of the medical staff who served on the board for six years.

Rev. Jefferson Aiken Jr.
New Board Member

Alexander Rae-Grant, M.D.
New Board Member

Look for feature articles about Marvin Woodall
and Edward Mullin, M.D., in the February
edition of CheckUp.

Edward Mullin, M.D., chief of urology, will serve as medical staff president for the next two years
succeeding D avid Caccese, M.D. •

CheckUp this month

CAI=IO Survey Ends with IQ~
Surveyors from the Joint Commission on
Accreditation ofHealthcare Organizations
gave top ratings to Lehigh Valley Hospital and
LVH-Muhlenberg as they completed their
eight-day review of clinical and administrative
operations last month.

MARKS for

HELP ME, WANDA

While LVHHN's ]CAHO team is addressing
improvements suggested by the surveyors, it's also
establishing more ambitious long-term goals, said
LVHHN's ]CAHO coordinator Robin Anthony.
"The practices we've encouraged through this
process are really minimal quality standards that
must become daily habits," Anthony said. "We're
encouraging our employees to be 'Ready for

JCAUO's Words of Praise
Congratulations to the staff at LVH and
LVH-Muhlenberg! Give you rself a pat on
the back as you read glow ing compliments
from the JCAHO surveyors:

"I have seen many medical centers, but I haven't seen
a leadership team and staffas competent as what I
have seen here. I think in five years you will be the
best medical center notjust in this area, but in the
entire East Coast."

Both LVH and LVH-Muhlenberg received
a preliminary survey score of 94 out of 100, and
the Behavioral Health Programs at LVH and
LVH- Muhlenberg each scored a 98.
The team found no "Type 1" situations at
LVH-areas of improvement requiring follow-up
by JCAHO-while the LVH-Muhlenberg
review ended with just two such notations. Final
scores will be assigned this spring. Home Care
will be surveyed by ]CAHO later this year.

LVI=Il=IN

-Dr. Muayad AI-Hussaini

''A Mr. Jay Co on every unit should help remind us
to use good pr·actices all year 'round. "

] CAHO' all the time and will help by visiting
the units each month and highlighting areas of
improvement. That's the pathway to delivering
optimal quality of care." •

"This is an incredibly good organization. You
do a lot ofthings very well. I would refer other
organizations to LVH and LVH-Muhlenberg
as examples ofexcellent practices. "
-Team leader and
nurse Shari Mantini

"You have a real passion for caring for your patients
and your community; it's wonderful to see that
passion and I hope it remains. Great survey,
and well done!"
-Administrator Philip Todd

by Bob Martin

"In order to provide good care, you need good
people. And you have those people here. "
- Saifuddin Rasi wala, M.D.

COUPLE DROPS AETNA TO CONTINUE CARE WITH LVH

Charlene Rauscher
discontinued her
Aetna coverage to
obtain the best health
care at LVHfor
Frank Jr. and her

The couple decided it was time
to make a change.

physicians," Rauscher said. "This was not an
acceptable option."

Looking at other insurance
options, the Rauschers contacted
an Aetna representative for guidance in their last trimester. "We
were simply told to go to another
hospital and choose different

Frank Rauscher's employer, AT&T, was
helpful with providing an insurance carrier that
would enable them to receive care from LVH
and OB/GYN Associates of the Lehigh Valley,
a member ofLVPG. Their new coverage wasn't
quite as flexible, but they made the change so they
could continue their relationship with LVH and
their physician.

VPG Ends Agreement with Aetna
ith their" due date quickly approaching,
Charlene and Frank Rauscher of New
Tripoli were looking forward to the arrival of
their first child. But excitement quickly turned
to anxiety when they learned that their hospital
as well as physician of choice might no longer
accept their insurance-Aetna U.S. Healthcare.
"My husband and I were extremely concerned,"
said Charlene Rauscher, a local attorney. Her
due date, Dec. 28, was just three days shy of the
Lehigh Valley Physician Group's (LVPG) deadline to discontinue participation with Aetna. But
because babies don't often pay attention to due
dates, the chance of delivering after the deadline
was a possibility.
The Rauschers were also aware that Aetna
negotiations with LVH are to be finalized by
March 2001. And although they were relieved
to deliver their first baby at LVH prior to the
deadline, they wanted to ensure that their future
children could be delivered by their physician
of choice and at LVH.
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In support of their commitment to LVHHN
and the quality of care delivered to their
patients, members of LVPG have decided
to discontinue their participation with Aetna
U.S. Healthcare as of Dec. 31, 2000. In
addition, Elliot]. Sussman, M.D., president
and CEO of LVHH N, indicated at the
December Board ofTrustees meeting that
based on the most recent Aetna offers, a
new contract would be unlikely by March 1,
2001. Aetna paid LVH about $10 million less
last year than was required for health care
services. LVH is seeking retroactive payments
to compensate for losses, and an increase
in rates to help provide for new technology,
patient care, research and education to

"It is unfortunate that we were forced to switch
insurance providers in order to ensure that the
births of our future children would be in a topnotch medical facility," Charlene Rauscher said.
"I feel our decision to change was in the best
interest of our family; however, I am disappointed
with Aetna's decision not to maintain its working
relationship with LVH."
So, as fate would have it, FrankL. Rauscher
Jr., arrived two weeks early on Dec. 13 and was
delivered at LVH by France Bourget, M.D., and
two medical residents. "We have a growing family,
and our recent experience in the new motherbaby center at LVH reinforced our decision that
changing insurance providers was in our best
interest," Charlene Rauscher said. "We intend
to enjoy the births of our children in the hospital
of our choice, LVH, and will not allow Aetna
to dictate our health decisions." •

benefit the Lehigh Valley.
Call 61 0·402-CARE with questions about
the Aetna situation and how to guide
your patients.

by Leanne Strawn

I n i t
Issues & Initiatives is a series of activities providing employees
with information about current health care issues at
Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network.
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Why Does Press Ganey Matter?
It's What Our Patients Think ofVs-And Nothing But the Best Will Do!
ll of us take great pride in the care we give our patients. Our Press G.mey scores are
of such intense interest to all of us because they provide the best way to measure
how we're doing: by letting our patients tell us directly, through the surveys they fill out.
That's why any drop in these scores is of immediate concern to all of us. And our
Press Ganey scores have shown some slippage in the first quarter of this year.
We know that this slippage has nothing to do with intent. None of us makes a conscious
choice to make a patient feel less cared for. But unconscious factors can affect us all.
Concerns we have outside of the office, at home; concerns we have here, at work. In fact,
sometimes concern for our patients, concern with doing the best we can for them, is the
very thing that is causing us to feel stressed. How can we deal with this so that the patient
continues to feel that he or she is the center of our universe while they have entrusted
themselves to our care?

As an institution whose heart and soul revolves around helping our patients feel well cared
for, we can learn ways to communicate our care to our patients. As you read through these
pages, we hope you'll find some helpful thoughts. Here are just a few that come to mind:
• We know that we have superb staff, nurses, physicians, treating our patients. Remind
the patients of that, too. It's comforting to know that you are being cared for in a place
your caregivers have confidence in.
• Remember that fear is a part of every illness. Our patients are frightened and anxious
and depend on us to reassure them, to help them retain the control they feel they have
lost. There are many ways that we can do this, and they chiefly involve respect and
privacy, such as:
-Always address the patient by their last name (Mr. Smith, Mrs. }ones).
-Always introduce yourself, explain what you are doing.
-Always ask 'what can I do for you?'
-And for the most important thing you can saYt see Step 1 of "Three Ways to Improve
Your Customer Service" (below).
• The "Golden Rule" is good to keep in mind: Always act as though you yourself
(or your child or parent) are in the patient's position, and think about what you would
like to be told, how you would like to be treated.
Finally, we want to thank you. Because of each of you, we all take pride that we work here. •
How Can You »adc Patient Safislaction1
Quarterly Press Ganey reports highlight behaviors that impact customer satisfaction and how you can improve.
To view reports on the Intranet" click on Resources, slide down to Press Ganey and click to access
inpatient and outpatient reports on LVH or LVH-Muhlenberg.

Lehigh Valley Hospital's
Patient Satisfaction (Press Ganey)*
"Likelibood ofRecO'IIl'lllending Hospital"

They Let PRIDE Be Their Guid£
The perfect patient encounter includes privacy, respect,
involvement, dignity and empathy (PRIDE). T he following
departments are examples of how to provide great customer
service and improve Press Ganey scores.
11le .John and Dorothy Morgan Cancer Center

Though the Cancer Center consistently scores in the 90s on Press Ganey.
staff members want to do better. So. they're creating a program with
organizational development called "When Very Good Isn't Good Enough. "
They aim for yearly goals, based on priorities identified by patients in Press
Ganey reports. Caregivers build relationships with their patients by making
sure "the first encounter is the best encounter. " When a patient survey
reflects a negative experience, a staff member calls the patient, apologizes
and asks how to improve the experience.

58
Staff of this CC unit discusses patients' tests and treatments with them, and
encourages them to get well. This cohesive group includes TLC in patient care,
which no doubt helps the unit achieve routine Press Ganey scores in the 90s.
Diagnostic Care Center
Its "Be Our Guest" service theme and goal of creating a "wow" experience
has paid off. Before opening the Center in 1999, staff mapped each "touch
point" of the patient's experience using Press Ganey data and linked each
step to a specific PRIDE behavior. In a single quarter; the Center's Press
Ganey score jumped from the 4'Jh to lfl" percentile.
Pre-admission Testing at LVH-Muhlenberg
This department increased its Press Ganey score by 10.9 points in one quarter;
winning the "Most Improved Patient Satisfaction" award at October's Star
Celebration. Staff takes extra time with each patient, educating about
procedures and addressing specific concerns. It's those things that make
a difference to patients.
11le 90s Club: You"ll Want to Be a Member

Your clinical unit can join the 90s Club if it has a Press Ganey score of 90 or
above. The club celebrates excellence in patient satisfaction. Members as of
Sept. 30 include: 3C, pediatrics. 58, 78, 7C. ACU, PCCU, TOHU, NICU, ICU
(Muhlenberg}, 3S (Muhlenberg}, 6N, PT (TSU}. Burn Center,
MICU/SICU(CC}, PICU. POSU. TNICU.

LVH-Muhlenberg's
Patient Satisfaction (Press Ganey)*

Ways to Improve Your Customer Service
STEP 1: The First Impression

"Hello. Welcome to Lehigh Valley Hospital.
I'm(name and title). Is this your first visit
with us? How can Ihelp you? Our goal is to .
take very good care of you. If at any time you
feel you are not receiving very good care,
please let me or any staff member know."

"Likelibood of Recommending Hospital"

Inpatient

STEP 2: Meeting and Exceeding
Customers' Needs

"Mr./Mrs. (name), our records indicate
that you're here for.. .(explain procedure).
STEP 3: Memorable Endings/Fond
Farewell

"Thanks. Mr./Mrs. (name)for choosing
Lehigh Valley Hospital. How was everything? Is there anything else I can do
for you before you go?"

t4

* Press Ganey percentiles reflect how LVHHN ranks in comparison to hospitals in the peer group.
** Threshold, target and maximum goals are good, better and best goals, respectively.
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Ch eckUp this month

NOVEMBER 2000 SERVICE STAR

He Went Above and Beyond for a Troubled Child

Christopher Caponigro

Working Wonders Ideas
Can Enhance Patient
Satisfaction

When Christopher Caponigro began his shift on Oct. 17, he was swept
into one of the most challenging-and emotionally draining-situations
of providing psychiatric care. A 7-year-old boy, caught in a volatile custody
battle, was angry, confused and threatening to hurt himself in the LVHMuhlenberg emergency room.

wonders" when she proposed that retests be

The child needed immediate care in a psychiatric facility for children,
but no local beds were available and disagreement between the parents were
creating additional challenges. Caponigro, a psychiatric evaluation specialist,
knew his job: "unwavering commitment and compassion to this child," said
Brian Nester, D.O., director of emergency medicine at LVH-Muhlenberg.

eliminated for mothers with high-risk pregnancies
who are transferred from other hospitals. Schwalm
was simply hoping to comfort her patients, many
of whom spend months on bed rest in fear of
giving birth to a premature or unhealthy baby.

"Chris chose to work a double shift to make sure this child got the care
that was needed," said his supervisor Rosanne Teders, L.S.W.

"When a woman becomes pregnant, she expects
to come into a hospital to have a full-term healthy
baby," she said. "My mothers come to the hospital
because things aren't going right. What makes it
more difficult for transfer mothers is that they're
away from their family and their hometown doctor
and hospital."

He diligently contacted regional facilities, worked closely with psychiatrists, attorneys, police, the ER
staff and the family, and ultimately, secured care for the child at the Horsham Clinic in Ambler. "With
his knowledge of the system, Chris dotted every 'i' and crossed every 't,' "Nester said. "w.hile he helped
ease the pain of this family in turmoil, he was also there for his other patients during this 16-hour struggle.
Chris really saved the day."

DECEMBER 2000 SERVICE STARS

They Care from the Heart for the Mentally Ill
Staff members of the Transitional
l\v\ng Cen\e1 ~TlC\ p1og1am get

personally attached to their patients.
"It's no wonder," many say after learning
about a typical day of caring for these
patients, many of whom have chronic
mental illnesses and are preparing
for community living.
The caregivers spend quality time
with residents, educating them about
medications, helping them apply for
college or a job and teaching them
how to use the bus system and grocery
shop. They care for up to 40 people
who live at centers housed throughout the Lehigh Valley.
Front, L-R: Patricia Beck, therapeutic activities worker: Debra Stem, L.P.N.;

"They stay late, come in on their
days off, help patients move into
the community and even provide
a helping hand after they leave,"
said Ralph Erickson, TLC director.
"None of that is in their job
descriptions."

Nancy Beidler, intake worker: and Kimberly Kave, human services aide

Back, L-R: Brigitte Stork, therapeutic activities worker; Lori Trinkle, human
services aide; Ralph Erickson, TLC director; and Frances Hartranft, human services aide
(Not pictured: Vicki Curry, book keeper: Jody Bittenbender, support partner: and
human services aides Carole Feichtl, Lisa Cozzi and Kay Luchaco.)

Many have worked for the program since it began in 1979, and continue to "work hard every day,''
Erickson said. In fact, aJCAHO surveyor was so impressed after interviewing staff, he called TLC
"the best residential program among the 40 to 50 he surveyed across the country," Erickson said.

"It takes a very caring, patient and dedicated person to care for these patients," Erickson said.
"Every person on staff is that, and I'm proud to work with them." •

PRIDE BEHAVIORS LED NURSE TO AN ID EA
Kay Schwalm, R.N., wasn't trying to "work

Schwalm understands
that fear. The perinatal
unit nurse spent 10 weeks
on bed rest herself before
prematurely giving birth
to her son, Jeremiah. So
when she recognized that
most tests-many that
require blood draws,
catheters and cultureswere unnecessary because
they had already been
administered at their
hometown hospitals, she
immediately brought it
to the attention of Robert
Atlas, M.D., chief of
maternal-fetal medicine.

A Point of PRIDE
EMPATHY
Kay Schwalm, R.N. (left, above
photo), exemplified empathy by

taking time to understand her
patients' situation. One of those
patients was Karen Mengle,
also pictured above in a photo
from Schwalm's personal album.
When you care for patients
and visitors, ask yourself,
"What if this were my mother,
father, child or me?" and
treatthem accordingly.

Atlas supported the idea, which was later approved
as a Working Wonders project. However, Schwalm
never expected to save $9,000 or earn a $900 reward.
"I was just fighting for my patients," she said.
"They're still scared, but now there's less poking
and prodding, and that really makes a difference."
Let the PRIDE behaviors guide you, and you,
too, may discover a Working Wonders idea, said
management engineer Jackie Straley. "Your idea
doesn't always have to save money," she said.
"If you discover a way to improve quality for
patients, you can earn $50."

Need advice on how to get started?
Learn from these quality improvements:
• The security team helps patients and visitors who have
difficulty getting out of their cars with a step stool.
• The LVH-Muhlenberg intensive care unit team moved
a loud printer away from patient rooms.

by Liz Fulmer and Pamela Maurer

• Baby changing stations have been installed in the
Jaindl Pavilion's and Emergency Room's restrooms.
Congratulations to all Sentice Star Nominees for November and December 2000!

• Michelle Achey, R.N., 3C, LVH-Muhlenberg
• Tammy Anderson, registrar, admitting
LVH-J7'h & Chew

• Patrick Kramer, technical partner
medical surgical unit, LVH-CC

• Susan Bensinger, R.N., 3S, LVH- Muhlenberg

• Emily Mari, administrative partner
medical surgical unit, LVH-CC

• Shauna Fitzsimmons, receptionist
Pediatric Specialty Center

• Doren·e Shannon, R.N., endoscopy Gl Lab
LVH-CC

• William Knopf, valet, security

• Martha Shedlock, administrative partner
4C,LVH-CC
• Frances Worman, products nurse, CEOS
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• The 7-B medical surgical team at CC publishes cafeteria
hours on patient visitor cards.

Anybody who has a Working Wonders idea
approved up until Feb. 20 will be eligible to
win a free trip! •
For a brainstorming session
in your department, e-mail
by Pamela Maurer
Jacqueline. Straley or call
her at 484-884-4840.
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Employ_eeOmhudsman
An Advocate and 'Relief Valve' for Staff·
The veteran nurse was upset and thinking about leaving LVIDIN. She felt her supervisor
had given her an unfair performance evaluation and undeserved disciplinary letter in her
personnel file. The nurse, who asked not to be identified, was afraid of losing her job but
knew she couldn't talk to her boss.

MaryAnn
Bulishak,
0
0

LVHHN's
employee
ombudsman

Then someone advised her to talk with LVIDIN's employee ombudsman Maryann Bulishak.
"I thought people only talked with her about benefits," the nurse said. But she soon learned
differently.
After listening to the nurse describe her dilemma, Bulishak explained the network's policies
and practices, discussed the nurse's options and helped with a written response. "Maryann
is wonderful," the long-time employee said. "She's very knowledgeable and supportive."

-......- ITUATIONS IN WHICH THE
OMBUDSMAN CAN HELP
If you've been unsuccessful in discussing the
following issues w ith your supervisor, consider
talking w ith M aryann Bulishak.
• D isciplinary acti ons/personnel reports
• Human resource policies/practices
• Staffing or benefits
• U nfair or inconsistent t reatment by your
supervisor
• Tro uble w ith co-workers
• Uncertainty about how to resolve other
work-related problems
Call Bulishak at 61 0·402·8808 or page
her at 1489.

Bulishak's passion for fairness fuels her efforts on behalf of staff. In her 10 years is- the
ombudsman, she has challenged the application of network practices and human resources
policies, and helped get records of disciplinary actions modified or removed from personnel
files. She serves staff in all divisions except Health Network Laboratories.
But most of the time, Bulishak said, she acts as a relief valve for people who need to vent
about work issues. "This place is changing so fast, and people need an outlet," Bulishak said.
Because confidentiality is critical to building trust, Bulishak doesn't talk much about her
interactions or keep records. She doesn't discuss which employees she's met with or where.
Her only regular public contact is when she describes her role during Connections, employee
orientation. Otherwise, she's "behind the scenes."
If the nurse had wanted to take formal action, she would have followed the Issue Resolution
Process (IRP), a four-step procedure formerly known as the grievance process. The IRP assures
fair treatment in all cases, including termination. Bulishak assists an employee who chooses
this route, at which time the employee must naturally agree to be identified.

After the nurse responded in writing to her supervisor, the disciplinary memo was removed
from her personnel file. This brought her renewed faith in the network and its ombudsman,
she said.
Helping to improve employee morale at LVIDIN is the bottom line, Bulishak said.
"A happy employee is a productive one," she said. "Ifl can help employees feel they're
being treated fairly, that will affect how they do their job and treat their customers and
co-workers." •

by Rob Stevens

Staff Donate a Record $245JOOO to United Way .
Employees contributed more than $245,000
to the United Way "Dollar Round-Up for Our
Community," leaving the $230,000 goal in a
cloud of dust. It was the third consecutive year
of record-breaking results and the fourth consecutive year LVHHN won the United Way's
Community Caring Award for donating at least
$10,000 more than the previous year.
Giving increased significantly with a total
of 1,300 employees contributing (see graph). A
104-member leadership (gifts of$1,000 or more)
posse gave $155,000 of total campaign dollarsthe second highest leadership giving in the
Lehigh Valley.
"Our collective United Way gift shows that
all hospitals are not alike," said President and
CEO Elliot Sussman, M.D. "It's just one way
we demonstrate our mission to heal, comfort
and care for our community."
Seventy-two departments with less than
25 employees had 100 percent participation,
including prize-winner medical staff services

and the department's United Way
coordinator Beth Martin. Patient
accounting, led by United Way
coordinators Denise Rex and Loraine
Shrader, had 100 percent participation, topping all other departments
with 25 to 75 employees. The
CC&I-78 pharmacy, led by Fred
Pane, rode off with the top prize
in participation for departments
with 75 or more employees.

Employee Contributions to United Way
$300,000
$250,000

f

$200,000
$150,000
$100,000
$50,000

Mary Jane Zanders, human
0
resources benefits analyst, won
T 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999
for her department's theme day,
complete with western attire, food
Employee contributions for
and music. Individual donors won 260 incentive
prizes, and Helen Kressley, payroll manager, won
United Way have increased
the random drawing grand prize- a $1,500 travel
by more than $100,000 in
certificate to the Grand Canyon.

Leam about the award-winning efforts ofcampaign
chair Linda Durishin and co-chair Maureen Sawyer
in the Hats Offcolumn on page 7. •
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the last eight years.
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Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network's New Physician Appointments
Anesthesiology

Family Practice

Robert J. Corba, D.O.

Cromwell C. Estrada,
D.O.
Practice: 19111 Street
Family Health Care, PC
Education: Philadelphia
College of Osteopathic
Medicine
Residency: St. Luke's
Hospital

Pain Management
Practice: Allentown
Anesthesia Associates Inc.
Education: Philadelphia
College of Osteopathic
Medicine
Residency and
Fellowship: Thomas
Jefferson University
Hospital

Eva R. Michael, M.D.
Practice: solo practice
Education: University of
Cairo
Residency: Sacred Heart
Hospital

Kimberly R. Sheets,
M.D.
Practice: Riverside
Medical Associates
Education: University of
Pennsylvania School of
Medicine
Residency: Mcleod
Regional Medical Center

Medicine

Pathology

Pediatrics

Richard E. Brannan,
D.O.

Marguerite V. DeWitt,
M.D.

Rene A. Chapados, M.D.

Genera/Internal Medicine

Anatomic PathologyForensic Pathology

Practice: Primary Care
Associates in the LV, PC
Education: Philadelphia
Col lege of Osteopathic
Medicine
Residency: Al lentown
Osteopathic Medical Center

Practice: Forensic
Pathology Associates Inc.
Education: Bowman Gray
School of Medicine
Residency: Berkshire
Medical Center
Fellowship: Office of the
Chief Medical Examiner

Hospital Based Pediatrics
-Critical Care Medicine
Practice: Children's
Hospital of PhiladelphiaPediatric Critical Care
Medicine
Education: University of
Chicago Pritzker School of
Medicine
Residency & Fellowship:
Children's Hospital of
Philadelphia

Surgery

Pediatrics

Daniela H. Davis, M.D.

Hong Jin, M.D.

Joel D. Portnoy, M.D.

Steven E. Schultz, M.D.

Athena F. Zuppa, M.D.

Hospital Based Pediatrics
-Critical Care Medicine

Pediatric Subspecialties
-Cardiology

Hospital Based Pediatrics
-Critical Care Medicine

Hospital Based Pediatrics
-Critical Care Medicine

Hospital Based Pediatrics
-Critical Care Medicine

Practice: Children's
Hospital of PhiladelphiaPediatric Critical Care
Medicine
Education: Dartmouth
Medical School
Residency &Fellowship:
Children's Hospital of
Philadelphia

Practice: Children's Heart
Center of Northeastern PA
Education: Zhongshan
Medical College
f!esidency: Albany
Medical Center
Fellowship: Medical
College of Georgia

Practice: Children's
Hospital of PhiladelphiaPediatric Critical Care
Medicine
Education: University of
Michigan Medical School
Residency: Children's
Memorial Hospital
Fellowship: Children's
Hospital of Philadelphia

Practice: Children's
Hospital of PhiladelphiaPediatric Critical Care
Medicine
Education: Albert Einstein
College of Medicine
Residency: Montefiore
Medical Center
Fellowship: Children's
Hospital of Philadelphia

Practice: Children's
Hospital of PhiladelphiaPediatric Critical Care
Medicine
Education: SUNY at
Stony Brook
Residency & Fellowship:
Children's Hospital of
Philadelphia

Eric P. Wilson, M.D.

Vascular Surgery
Practice: Peripheral
Vascular Surgeons, PC
Education: St. George's
University School of
Medicine
Residencies: Polyclinic
Medical Center;
Hahnemann University
Fellowship: Harbor/UCLA
Medical Center

Lehigh Valley Hospital and H e alth
Network was awarded the community
stewardship award, based on work done by
the Measurable Enhancement of the
Status of Health Community Initiatives
(MESHI team, from The Hospital &
Healthsystem Association of Pennsylvania.
Among its award winning efforts are:

• Community partnership to build support for fluoridated
water in Allentown, resulting in a city council resolution
for fluoridation
• Community building in Northern Lehigh through Neighborto-Neighbor Community Discussion Suppers (see page 2)
• Community Exchange program in which volunteers share
services and stories
• Kids and Community Connection partnership with
local agencies that aims to build healthy communities
for children and families
The Center for Women's Medicine team

was recognized by the State Department of
Pennsylvania with a Reaching Out Award for
helping to make its Love 'Em with a Checkup
program a success. The program encourages
pregnant women and women with small
children to call a toll-free number to arrange
for health care services. The Center was chosen
based on positive feedback from families who
received care after calling the line.
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The Trauma Center team was presented the

2000 Governor's Highway Safety Award for
safety education for coordinating a local "Red
Light Running Campaign" with community
partners. More than half the respondents polled
following the seven-month campaign said their
driving behaviors had changed as a result of the
message.
Valley Preferred was recently recognized

by The American Association of Preferred
Provider Organizations as a national model of
provider-driven PPOs at its broker/consultant
forum. Gregory Kile, executive director of
Lehigh Valley Physician Hospital Organization,
presented highlights of the model and led a
discussion on PPOs at the forum.
.Jack Dunleavy, organizational development

consultant, and Joanne Gimpert, human
resources counselor, were invited to the
University of Chicago Hospitals to provide
feedback on its new customer service program,
"Benchmarking Service Quality." The Chicago
organization recognizes LVHHN as a leader
in service excellence.

Linda Durishin, (above left) organizational
development consultant, and Maureen
Sawyer, director ofLVH-Muhlenberg case
management, won the Greater Lehigh Valley
United Way's "WELD (Women's Educational
Liaison Division) Award for their successful
campaign leadership during the last three years.
During their term, employee giving increased
by nearly $90,000, with leadership gifts more
than doubling and young leaderships increasing
by almost 20 times. (See page 6 to read about
United "Wtzy.) •

Does your team have an accomplishment worth recognizing?
Submit your accomplishment to Hats Off!
bye-mailing Elysia.Bruchok@lvh.com, and
you may be highlighted in a future column.

0

EvENTS - - - -- -----,
' 'Each time I donate blood, I mark
my calendmfor the next time.
Knowing that I'm saving

• Facilitator Workshop
Thurs., Jan. 25 • 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
SON, Room 900
PRESENTERS: Karen A. Peterson, psychiatry, patient care
specialist. and Gwendolyn D. Rosser, organizational
development consultant.

somebody slife is a real

To register, e-mail Gwen.Rosser with your name,
department and phone number.

motivator. ' ' Gary Haas. 9-gallon donor

• Women Mentoring Women:

Gary Haas. IS analyst.
has donated 9 gallons
of his blood. more than any other employee. Here.

• Blood Donor Drive

"Mr. Blood Drop" Lou Liebhaber. chief operating
officer. thanks Haas for his contribution before
rallying other employees to donate. Last year,
500 employees gave blood and more than 30,000
transfusions were performed at LVHHN. This year.
the goal is for 1,300 employees to give. Make your

Walk and Talk for Health

Fri., Feb. 9 • 1:30-5:30 p.m.

CC&I-78. Anderson Wing.
Classroom 1. 2 and 3

Sign-in 8:15a.m.
Walk
8:30 a.m.

Anyone who participates wi ll
qualify for raffle prizes. including
a Longaberger basket. personalized
parking space for 8 weeks. T-shirt
and valet parking

Get fit. educated and connected with a walking buddy. Meet once
a week for four weeks at local malls for a morning stroll. and chat
about topics such as mental and heart health. and oste opor~sis
and cancer prevention. Have fun winning prizes from mall
merchants!

contribution at the February blood drive (see right)
Call610-402-8899 to schedule
an appointment, or e-mail

or call the Miller Memorial Blood Center at
610-691-5850 to make an appointment.

•

Caii610-402-CARE for a fact sheet with dates at the different
locations and details about mentoring workshops in the
areas of work and family.

Kathleen.Mundtwith

Ca/1670-402-CARE for a Healthy You article
that includes a O&A about blood donation.

FREE!

February and March
at Lehigh Val ley Mall. Palmer Park Mall or Westgate Mall

questions.

Congratulations to the following employees on their December 2000 service anniversaries! Thank you for your continuing service to Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network.
Twenty-Five Years of Service
Thomas E. Fichter
Bio-Med E11gineering
P ier L. Monaco
Phannacy
Amy P. Potter
Patimt Accounting
Michael A. Spleen
Bio-Med Enginc,?i11g
Phyllis L. Trumbo
Medical Rtcords
Patricia A. Webe r
Patimt Accounting

Shih-MinLo
Radiation Oncology

Ladene M. Gross
Clinical Nursing Program

Audrey A. Medlar
College Heigbrs OBIGYN
J erome M. O ravec
Mdical Records
Joanne Rissmille r
Nursing Float Pool Cluster J
Daniel Ritter
Supply V istributiuu Se1-vices

Christopher Holmes
Supply Distributio11 Services

Stephen Vanya
Base Service Uuit

Joanne Mann
Home Care- Skilled Nursiug

Lynda Yocum
Respiratory Ther11py
Fifteen Years of Service

Scott E. Morrow
Linen Services
Paula A. Olexa
Info. Services Ope-ratiom

Tina L. Armellino
Pharmacy
BarbaraBurritsch
Messenger Services

Bernadette M. Oravitz
Pediatric Outpatimt Surgery
Rafael Trinidad
Volunteers Office

Twenty Years of Service
Marie Hrinkonich
Mam:m<Jgrnpby
Donna Jones
6N Adult Psychiatry Unit

Regina M. Klein
Dept. ofSurgery
Lori A. Kl.itsch
Labor & Delivery
Constance A. Lafuver
Pediatric Unit

Ten Years of Service
Anthony B Adamkovic
Pbnnnacy
Rhonda M. Beatty
Human Resources Administration
Dianne L. Dangler
Hume Care - Physical Therapy
Deborah L. Deater
Case Mnnagem.eut
Jeremy D. DriscoU
Info. Services Operatio1u
Lisa D omanski
Phannocy
Scott T. Dorney
Radiology-Diagnostic
JohnJ. Frankenfield Jr.
Academic Medical Info. Services
Barbara Gibula
LVH-Mublmberg Float Pool

Cheryl Hart
College Heigbts OB!GYN
Roger K. Higgins
SC Medical/Surgical Unit
Mary Beth Karoly
Pbannacy
Sandrina Larena
PACU
Jessie A. Moser
A/en Part7m>bip
Robert C. Saville
Post Anesthesia Care Unit
Tammy L. Schmick
Uimnd Care Cmter
Diane R Siters
Operating Roum
Kay A. Young
Labor & Delivery

Five Years of Service
N an S. Belcak
Allentrrum Family Healtb Spec/.
Susan Frederick
08/GYN Asrrxintes
Brian Hardner
Master Facilities Admin.
Patricia A. Linkhorst
GJCU

C her Lynn Carl-Kline
LVPBS- Glazenuau
M. Najum Saqib
Medical Practice Cmter
Michael Sheinberg
0 8/GYN Associates
Ann M. Simard
Pain Mauagemmt
Heidi S. Singer
Geriatrics

Congratulations to the following employees on their January 2001 service anniversaries! Thank you for your continuing service to Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network.
Thirty-Five Years of Service
James J. Hofstetter
Plant Engiueering
Thirty Years of Service
Alice E. Madden
Radiology Admin.

Mary L. Patari
Pediatric lntensiw Care Unit

Maxine A. Rhode
Patient Accozmting

Janet L. Hower
Hume Cart General & Admnz.

Sharon Schippang
Occupati011al Health

Ann Reeder
58 Mcdicai!Smgica/ Unit
Linda}. Sterner
Cmterfor Wumen} Mcditine

Kathleen E. Scaief
Marketing/PublicAffnirr
Judy A. Schrader
Sterik Processing
Tami Skaf
7C Medical/Surgical U.zit

Linda J. Hoffman
Day Care Center
AnnHurson
Medical Records

Beverly Shivek
Lnbur & Dclive~y
Donna W. Stevens
Psychiatric Rebabilitation
Michele D. Wagaman
Info. Services Droeltzpmrnt

Melissa Wright-Kozlowski
Mnrketing/Public Affnin

Richard J. Strauss
6B Medical/Surgical Unit
Twenty-Five Years of Service
David L. Bowers
Plant Engineering
Cheryl K. C lemens
Respimto1y Tberapy
David Dylewski
Dept. ofPsycbiatry
Karen]. Gerlach
Care Managmmlf Systems
Anne Marie H olena
HSMP-G&A Patiem Acct.
Cynthia G. Kern
Neonatai!CU
Mary Jo Kolde
ASU-PACUIOR
Gayriel A. Lester
Nursing Float Pool
Diane R. Mazurek
Prog>'t!srivc Coronmy Cllre Unit
Teresa Ostrelich
ICCUICCU

Fifteen Years of Service
David R Ambrose
Plam Engineering
Kathleen M. Baker
CIC Supervisory

Pauline A. Spirko
Pbnnnacy
Pamela K. Stasko
Case Mauagmmlt

Carl R Bischoff
Security
Barbara J. Edelman
Mulical Records

Ten Years of Service
KeUy A. Binder
PllJsicnl Tbmzpy
Christine A. Blasko
Ope~·ating Room
Linda W. Christman
Progressive Coronary Care Unit

Terry L. Hilliard
fl8SNF

Anne M. Dainauski
Pedilll'lic Intensive Care Unit

Sherrie Hummel
Adolescent Psycb U11it
Scott R Lakatosh
Courier Ser-vices

Frances D. Doddy
SeCII7ity
Juan Enriquez
Mtdical Records

Elaine M. Majercak
Perinatal Unit

Lisa M. Frederickson
Radiology-Diagnostic

Susan D. Ockovic
Humnn Resources Administration

Bette L. Foulke

Carol A. Reed-C hromiak
Obstmia

Colette Frisch
Pbysical Medicine

Daniel J. Berg
Supplier Services

Vasct~lm·Lnb

J oseph Kalmar
SrCIIrity
MicheUe A. Kacsur
OR Ce~ztrnlized Scheduling
Patricia M. Kimble
LAB-HLA
Linda J. Kuhns
Medical Records Transcripti011
MaryA. Lang
Opm Heart Unit
G loria J. Palmieri
LVPBS- He~1uztowgy Oncoi<Jgy
Craig R Reckard, M.D.
Rnwl Transplant
Harold Rogers
Operating Roum
Judith E. Rooney
Radiation Oncology
Jane E. Stahl
78 Medicni/Surgirol Unit
Margaret A. Scheifele
Dqy Ca11: Cmter
Phillip S. SebastioneUi
Rndiowgy-Ding>wstic
Nancy Seislove
Breast Healtb Svcs.-CC

Joseph N. Greybush, M.D.
Joseph Greybush
Sally Harris
Lebigb Valley OBIGYN
Tricia Heffelfinger
uhigh Valley OB!GYN
Donna Hettich
uhigh Valley 08/GYN
Carl A. Lam, M.D.
CnriLmn

Jane P. Zubia
Mam:mograpby
Five Years of Service
Deborah E. Bryant
Employee Assistnnce Program
Robin L. Butz
Sterile Processing
Joanne L. Cohen
Fmnily Healtb Center
Doris A. Drabic
uhigb Vnllty 08/GYN
Carol Figlioli
Lehigh Valley 08/GYN
Werner G. FreymannJr
P!lJsical Medicine

Barbara Leh
uhigh Valley OBIGYN
Robert Lichtstein
/Wpiratory Therapy
Dina M. Lomas
Emplqyee Assistance Progrmn
Oliver D. Neith
Employee Assistance Program

Nancy Gagne
Sterik Procesri11g
Roberta E. Garvey
Operating Roum

Gail L. Novosat
Employee Assista11ce Program
Catherine M. O 'Boyle
Pediatric Ontpatimt Surgery
Beth Ann Schoch
Lebigb Valley OBIGYN
Robin K. Chase-Sittig
&nployee Assistance Program
Marjorie Tri.n.kle
uhigh Vnllty OBIGYN

Bernadette M. G lenn
flenltb Studies

H eather Unangst
Obstmics

Tirun A. Gopal, M.D.
OBIGYN Asrrxiates at AMC

Linda R U nser
&nplqye< A.rristnnce Program

If you have news or a story idea for CheckUp This Month, send your s uggestion by the 20• of the month for publication in th e fo llowing month to Elysia Bruchok, public aff airs, 1770 Bathgate, using
interoffice mail or e-mail. CheckUp This Month is an employee publication of Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network's public affairs departme nt For additional information, call484-884-4819.
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